
Covid-19 Vaccinations – “A Malicious
Act of Bioterrorism” – Dr. Zev Zelenko

Transcription of video below

Dr. Valdimir (Zev) Zelenko: I would take the words of Bill Gates seriously.
Not because he’s a prophet, but because he’s a criminal. Because he’s a bio-
terrorist. Because he’s a eugenicist. Because he’s a sociopath. And he has a
proven track record of being right. Well, that’s not surprising if you’re
actually orchestrating it. So it’s not a coincidence that an eradicated virus
that only exists in the most secure neurology labs appears in an insecure
Merc laboratory in Philadelphia. Four or five days after the sociopath Gates
tells us we should expect a smallpox outbreak.

Sean, the SGT Report Host: Oh, my goodness, friends, that was Dr. Zev
Zelenko. And this interview could literally save lives. Now, you may know
people who have taken the vaccine, and it’s too late to help them. But maybe
those people have children. And maybe, just maybe if you get this information
to those people, you might at least save the lives of their kids.

(Keto advertisement skipped.)

It’s Sean from SgtReport.com and SgtReport.tv. I’m also very pleased to have
back on the show the one the only Dr. Zev Zelenko. He is the inventor of the
Z Stack. And guess what? They now have Z Stack gummies for kids. What does
that mean? Well, it means you don’t have to get sick when the “flu season”
returns or COVID season. Well, we know what it really is. Dr. Zev Zelenko
joins me now. How are you sir?

Dr. Zev Zenlenko: I’m doing great. Thank you. Thanks for having me.

Sean: Glad to have you back. I’ll leave the link to Z Stack below if people
want to check that out. It is quercetin which is the delivery system for
zinc, vitamin C, and vitamin D the stuff you need to stay healthy. Dr. Z, I
am now fully convinced that what we are up against as it pertains to this
experiment rolled out by Pfizer, Moderna, FDA, CDC, NIH, this experiment
people are taking part in willingly is really an IQ test. So if I may, we’ll
kick this off with a soundbite from a woman who, look, my heart goes out to
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this person. I don’t know who she is. I’m not making fun of her. But this
really is an IQ test and people ought to know what they’re participating in
before they willingly participate in and run out and get the jab.

Sickly looking woman: So I got my third dose of the Pfizer booster vaccine on
Sunday. And on Monday, by about 10:30 in the morning, I was having body aches
and pains and chills and stuff. Pretty bad. I went home. Then that night, I
could not stay awake. I was having fevers, still chills, still the body
aches. Yesterday, body aches and pains. But by the afternoon I thought I was
doing pretty good. Woke up this morning. I have sores all inside my mouth.
The fever is back. I still have the body aches, massive migraine. As much as
I love my shots. Side effects.

Sean: I’m coming back to you Dr. Zelenko. Boy, I don’t think she has any idea
that she’s probably experiencing blood clotting. Her immune system is
crashing. A lot of these people have no idea what they’re participating in
Dr. Z. Is it an IQ test? What do you make of what she just said?

Dr. Zev Zenlenko: I think it’s more accurately an EQ test, an emotional
intelligence test. And what I mean by that is the problem of the
psychological warfare that has been waged on humanity, which is basically the
use of prolonged fear together with isolation from other human beings and the
people you love. What that does, is psychologically decompensates a person.
They live in such an emotional horror, that they’re they become prime targets
to be manipulated by any false promise. So if I’m creating anxiety, and then
I come to you and I said, dangle a vaccine in front of you and say, Well,
this is going to help you. Most people take that vaccine, not for
intellectual reasons at all. Their minds have completely shut down. They’re
acting purely on emotion. And they’re gravitating towards taking that vaccine
because it reduces their anxiety in the short term. So and that’s why if you
challenge them, they get belligerent even the most – I’ve had debates with
incredibly intelligent people, but I see their minds are have shut down, and
they become belligerent because my words are bringing them back into a state
of anxiety that they definitely don’t want to be in. So it’s the shutdown of
the intellect and the irrational behavior that’s being fueled by their
emotions. And that’s really what’s going on here. I think it’s not really IQ
raw, intellectual talent because I know plenty of people with a higher IQ who
are fallen victim to this psychological warfare.

Sean: I think that’s very fair. That’s a very good point. And let me ask you
this. Do we make a mistake by calling this thing, a vaccine? I just listened
to a powerful interview, a roundtable between Dr. David E. Martin, Robert F.
Kennedy, Jr. I believe Judy Mikovits was part of that and one other person.
And David E. Martin said we have to stop calling this a vaccine, or we’ve
already lost the battle. It is not a vaccine. It is an mRNA weapons delivery
system. Is he right?

Dr. Zev Zenlenko: Yeah, I mean, listen, language is very important. You could
call it a vaccine if you call it a vaccine that kills people. You see, the
problem is we grew up thinking the word vaccine is associated with health,
with goodness with preservation of life. So most of humanity associates the
word vaccine with something good. And that’s the marketing ploy here. There’s



also a legal ploy where something’s called a vaccine, pharmaceutical company
that’s making it cannot be sued, or it’s difficult to sue them and they’re
indemnified. So there’s a legal benefit to being called a vaccine. But for my
purposes, if you want to say there are vaccines that save life, and there are
vaccines that are weapons of eugenics and kill people, that’s fine. I
personally call it a Poison Deathtrap.

Sean: As do I, and here’s what I want to do for that poor woman. Look, she’s
already taken the booster. So she’s three shots in, there’s nothing we can do
to help her. But for those who are listening, and I do have a friend I
reached out to several months ago, probably close to six, eight months ago at
this point, warning this person to at least watch an educational video I sent
her it was 14 minutes long saying please watch this before you take the VAX.
They’re very dangerous. I know she didn’t watch the video and her reply to me
via email was we’re going to have to agree to disagree on this issue. Okay,
So I want people like her and those who might be considering jabbing their
own kids to understand what we know. Got a lot of sound bites I want to play
here and Dr. Zelenko is an expert so he’ll weigh in on the sound bites but
here’s what we know. And Dr. Z you tell me if I’m forgetting anything.

Number one, this Vax is experimental. It is mRNA technology the first-ever of
its kind used on human beings. Pfizer, Moderna, J&J have indemnity from
lawsuits. If you participate in this experiment and get injured or die, you
cannot sue them, there will be no financial recovery for you. And finally,
here, the FDA wants until 2076 to fully release the Pfizer Vax data. I don’t
know if you saw that line item. I can put it up on the screen here. What am I
missing? That’s what we know. And I have additional sound bites I want to
play to demonstrate for people what this Vax is doing to the blood of those
who take it Have I missed anything so far?

Dr. Zev Zenlenko: Yes, I don’t know if the word “experimental” conveys the
malignancy here the malfeasance of what actually is going on. So in October
of 2020, the FDA made an internal presentation to its own scientists. And
that presentation was not meant to be leaked, but it was, and we have it. And
on slide 16, which I’ll provide for you so you can include this in the video,
on slide 16 of this presentation, the FDA lists all the side effects of these
vaccines. Now, this is two months prior to the rollout. Yes, that’s two
months before this vaccine, these vaccines were released onto the public, the
FDA presented this slide to its own scientists. Now, if you jump ahead to
today, if you look through and go to the VAERS database, and just look what
are the categories or side effects that actual human beings have experienced,
that have taken the time to file a report, or the doctor has taken the time
to file a report, there’s a 100% correlation between what actual human beings
have experienced clinically, and what the FDA told his own scientists two
months prior to the release of this bio-weapon. So whenever you have 100%
correlation, what that means is a term for that. It’s called premeditated,
first degree, capital murder, crimes against humanity, and genocide! This is
not an experiment. This is a malicious act of bioterrorism and the complicity
of our own government and agencies that are have been charged and put into
power by us to protect us who have whored themselves out to special interests
and stakeholders. They serve everyone except the American people.



Sean: Thank you for that you’re 100% right. I soft-pedal it when I call this
an experiment. It’s so much more than an experiment. It is a plot to
depopulate! And I think that segues nicely into this next soundbite. I want
to play this. This is Karen Kingston on the Stew Peters show. Now Karen
Kingston is a biotech analyst and an auditor of drug trials data. Very, very
bright woman, she knows what she’s doing. She knows how to analyze all the
paperwork, mountains and mountains of documents that come out of these
trials. And here’s what she has to say about Pfizer and this particular
product, that they’re masquerading as a vaccine, listen to this.

Karen Kingston: The CEO is not oblivious as to what’s going on with the phase
three trials. They’re very much aware of it. And this evidence shows that
they conspired to commit aggravated assault and murder of children with a
bioweapon. And maybe your audience or naysayers are saying you have no
evidence this is a bioweapon. Yes, I do. Take a look at the biological
license application that was submitted actually submitted in May of this
year. And what it says under the product description verbatim is the mRNA
Kornati (?) is a single-stranded mRNA encoding the full-length SARS code two
spike glycoprotein derived from the Wuhan-HU1-1Islip that was uploaded to
Gendai by China. It is the bioweapon! That’s what it is. And it’s literally
called the Wuhan-HU1-Spike protein. We know that’s a bioweapon. If you still
don’t believe me take a look at the patent that was issued on January 10 of
2017. And it was issued to actually MIT and Harvard. But this all rolls up
into the master cotton. (?) And who funded this? It says under state
government support the invention was made with a government support order by
the NIH. But if you go to section nine, what does it say, Stew? It says that
this nanotechnology vaccine will deliver a molecule. In some embodiments, the
small molecule is a toxin. In some embodiments, the toxin is from a chemical
weapon or an agent of biowarfare. The NIH patented a vaccine to deliver a
bioweapon.

Sean: Alright, sir, I’m coming back to you. I don’t know if your blood is
boiling like mine is but my understanding is within the last week, the NIH
Director has called for the arrest of those spreading what he calls
disinformation about this product.

Dr. Zelenko: The NIH, CDC and FDA are the enemies of the people. They should
be held accountable. I’m a person who believes in the rule of law. Once
they’re convicted for crimes against humanity, whoever the leadership is,
which is a whole list of people that should be targeted, they should be
brought to trial by military tribunal, and if they’re convicted of crimes
against humanity, genocide, and mass murder, they should be executed. And
that should be sent a message to future despots that we have a rule of law
here, you will be held accountable. And we society, humanity will not
tolerate the terror, the terrorizing of innocents, and a war against God-
consciousness and an attempt to enslave masses of people. We will come after
you.

Transcribed up to 15 minutes 21 seconds. I hope this inspires you to hear the
entire discussion.



Australian Aboriginals Hunted by
MILITARY, Children Vaccinated by FORCE
Against Parental Wishes!

Stew Peters: Alright, so I just saw this video, which shook me to the core.
I’m about to show it to you. And this is what I’m going to say right now
before I show you this video. All of you Hollywood actors, musicians, so-
called celebrities, NBA, NFL football players, all of you people of influence
with big platforms, put down the Courvoisier (brand of cognac) for a second,
okay?, take off the Prada shades, get out of the Ferrari, and take a look at
this video. All of you lawmakers, politicians, so-called elected
representatives. Take a look at this video.

I told you we’re tracking what’s going on in Australia right now. There are
all kinds of reports all over the internet of Aboriginal people being chased
down hunted like wild animals by their own government by their military. Kids
are being chased by the military personnel, tackled to the ground, pinned
down and forced jabbed with syringes, needles, with syringes filled with this
bio-weapon that you people are calling a vaccine.

Okay, we’re not having the vaccine debate here, whether or not this is a
vaccine or a bio-weapon. But there is under no circumstances should it be
tolerated by the United States of America, the only superpower left on the
planet that this is happening to somebody in their country, an allied
country, a Western country with a democracy that up until recently has been
formed, very similar to our system here in the United States. Watch this
video.
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The Six Seals of the Apocalypse: A
Synopsis of History from Christ to the
End of Time

Reading what Matthew Henry had to say about Revelation chapter 6 made me
realize it’s a summary of events over the past 2000 years!

Covid Vaccine Causes Myocarditis

This article is from a paper by Drs. Peter McCullough, M.D., an American
cardiologist, and Jessica Rose, Ph.D., a specialist in Orthopedics and Sports
Medicine at Stanford Children’s Health Specialty Services. It was published
by Elsevier which is a Netherlands-based publishing company specializing in
scientific, technical, and medical content. After the preliminary draft of
their report was peer-reviewed and approved for publication, it was posted by
the publisher on its website. Shortly thereafter, the publisher, Elsevier,
without giving a reason, suddenly withdrew the publication. (Partial text
from Dr. John G. Hartnett’s web article on
https://biblescienceforum.com/2021/11/08/follow-the-silence-paper-proving-cov
id-19-vaccines-cause-myocarditis-is-removed-from-publication-without-
explanation/ )

[pdf-embedder
url=”https://www.jamesjpn.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/COVID-Vaccine-Causes
-Myocarditis.pdf”]
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Click the down pointing arrow to read the next page. Or you can download the
PDF file and print it out.

COVID-19 ‘Vaccine’: A Bioweapon

Dr. Jane Ruby is a prominent health economist and new right political pundit.
She currently works as a president at Ruby Health Consulting since 2018. It
actually provides innovative solutions for Health Economics and outcomes
research (HEOR). She calls Covid vaccines a bioweapon. I sure wouldn’t bet my
life that she’s wrong.

For further references please see:
https://principia-scientific.com/covid-19-vaccine-a-slow-motion-genocidal-bio
weapon/

Why Is God Not Blessing America?
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What is happening today under the Biden administration is simply shocking!
The enemies of God, Christ, and the Bible have created a new ideology called
“Woke” that teaches everything contrary to what the Bible teaches! The
southern border is being flooded with illegal immigrants, inflation is
higher, the cost of energy has increased, the middle class is getting smaller
and smaller, civil liberties in especially the Blue States are trampled upon
in the name of public health with unconstitutional and even illegal vaccine
mandates (according to the Nuremberg Code), and parents who object to their
children being taught the Critical Race Theory are being called “domestic
terrorists”. I’m sure that most Republicans, perhaps some honest Democrats,
and most conservatives and Christians can add many more problems to the list
that America is facing today. And why is this happening? I submit to you that
one of the reasons God is not blessing America with good leadership is
because of America’s support for the nation of Israel! Does that shock you?
It would shock you if you hold the doctrine of so-called “Christian Zionism.”
Christians who support physical Israel have been misled by antichrists! Why
do I think so? Because the Bible tells us we should not bless those who
reject the doctrine of Christ!

2 John 1:9  Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath
both the Father and the Son.
10  ¶If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive
him not into your house, neither bid him God speed:
11  For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds.

The prophecy of Genesis 12:3 was not toward physical Israel but
to Abraham and his spiritual children

If you don’t think so, please consider what the Scriptures below have to say.

Genesis 12:3 And I will bless them that bless thee (Abraham), and curse
him that curseth thee (Abraham): and in thee (Abraham) shall all
families of the earth be blessed.

Galatians 3:14 That the BLESSING OF ABRAHAM might come on the Gentiles
through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
through faith.

Galatians 3:16 Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He
saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed,
which is CHRIST.

Galatians 3:29 And if ye be Christ’s, THEN are ye (all those who call on
Jesus Christ to be saved) Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the
promise.

Revelation 19:10b
… for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

Christian Zionism is an oxymoron.



I want to thank pastor Chuck Baldwin of Liberty Fellowship for his good
teaching on this subject which inspired me to write this article.


